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LION 
JANUARY 1967 

      

EDITORIAL 

The Green Hut has gonel To many Old Priceans this bald 
statement will bring back memories of a building which, in its 
time, played many parts In the life of the School. During the 

su hol 
steel rope and collapsed in a cloud ofdust. So 
more the builders are among us, and this time with a vengeance. 
The entrance to the Hall resemblés an assault course, tall cranes 
whirr overhead, pumps splutter as they trytokeep dry the 
dug trenches, while tractors and buli-dozers clatter across the 
site. 

  

This is the third phase of the re-building plan and will include 
a new kitchen, various specialist rooms, a block of classrooms 
office accommodation. When these are completed, the old head 
master’s-house block will also be demolished, and the School 
should then take on its final form. Meanwhile, up to five class- 
rooms are being used in the “annexe” aoross Harrison Road, which 
involves the Fifth and Sixth forms ina time-consuming - and often 

whether, even when we have the new buildings, we shall be less 
over-crowded; to date, each extension has only coped with the 
Situation as ii was at the time of planning, and not with the one 
that developed during the course of building. 

axe xr aE EE 

It is unfortunately true that school magazines, like other 
publications, are subject to the simple rules of economics and 
must pay thelr way. During the lat five or six years “The Lion" 
has been steadily expanded and the corresponding costs have 
only been met by the introduction of advertising, and we are in- 

 



deed very grateful to all those who have helped us in this way. Now 
the problem of costs has caught up with us again, and it has been 
decided to publish only once a year, luthe Autumn Term, covering 
the School year from September to September. In this way it is 
hoped to reduce the demands made on the School funds (the three 
termly payments of seven and sixpence) and so make more money 
available for other urgent needs. 

SCHOOL NOTES 

April 26 Summer Term tegen, 
28 Car. Ewen: “Money Management” (talk to    

). 
29 Mr. Green. “Careers” (talk and discussion 

for Forms 3A, 4A and 4B). 
Rehearsals began for “H.M.S. Pinafore”. 
D.J.McCann (2C) awarded a certificate in the 

“Daily Mirror” Eighth Literary 
ition. Competition, 

May 5 Visit to “Importance of Being Ernest” (Forms 

6 Film: “There's no Discouragement® - at the 
Royal ‘Treloar. Hospital School ~ 

   un mes” aie Rt, 6). 
13 Yr Chndres Theatre Company: “An 

Soret to the Production of 
(Forms 3 and 4). 

  

20 Duke of Tilicare vueiistemad iid 
ard Expedition. 

26 Geography Field Th othe Mendips (Forme). 
27 Founder’s Day 

Athletics Spor 
28 Parents” Assoctation Féte. 
30 Half Term. 

June 6 G.C.E. examinations began. 
Swimming Gala. 

10 R.N. Section cadets on sea-trip. 
24 Duke of Edinburgh's Award Scheme: Silver 

Award Expedition to New Forest. 

July 3 G.C.E. examinations ended. 
4 School examinations, for four day 
8 Holday ~ awarded for P. Donohoe's Soholr- 

ship. 
9 Old Boys’ Day.



1 Production: Pinter’s “The Dumb Waiter” and 
Beckett's “Crapp’s Last Tape”. 

16 Biology Field Course at Heol Senni, for a week. 
17 Expedition to the Massif Central, France, for 

two weeks. 
18 Visit to Winchester Cathedral (Form 6). 
20 Summer Term ended. 

September 6 Autumn Term began. 

vi 

At the end of the Summer Term Mr. A.C. 
George and Mr. L. Garvey resigned, and in 

mber we welcomed Mr. R. Bateman, 
B.Sc.(Geography), Mr. P.S. Chapman, B.A., 
(French and Hislory), Mr. G.A. Earl, M.A. 
(English), suf Mr. JH. Lord B.A. (English) 

Mey R.3, Hnt became ull time 
, and Mr. E.T.Hirons and 

Mir. M, Selon! Joincd a6 part-time members. 

VALETE 

ZC. Alderton, DR, Astley, ga. M.E. Barnes, R. 
G. Bunce, R.P. Bunc . Collyer, M.J. 
Cooper, M.D. Croker, NA Bs ‘LK. Deshmukh, A. 
Dimmer, R.S. Fay, R. Fisher, D. Greenland, P.C. Gunnell, 
JE. Hate, D. Hannam, B.J. Hawkins, LR. Hebditoh, G.N. 
Hebron, M.G. Heyd- min, Falter NA Holloway, B.R. 
G. Iles, G.R. Ingram, m, R.E. Jeffery, T.A.Joslin, 
JH. Lewis, R.P. Nestor. b. rayne P.H. Pearce, F.J.Pitt, 
G.C. Pollinger, S.R. Raggett, ad, 1.G. Reeves, R.C. 
Rowe, B.L Stewart, A.J. opis, R.T. Todd, G.F. Turner, 
R.D. Walker, S.J. Webb, J.R. Wells, D.J. Weston, G.R. 
Wheeler, M.J. Woodward, B.M. Yaldron. 

      

  

  

    

R.D. Clarks, P.J. Dimmer, CR. Sr 
J. Hannan, N.A. Hansor arding, M.J. Horswell, A 

Ottery, A.T. Reynolds, 5 3. Sinith, Co. Weagor, A.C. Web. 

R.J. Dyer, M.   
     

P.G. Kellett, M.J. Kightley. 

K.R. Briggs, C.E. Mourant, S. Thornley. 

J.W.R. Fairhead, M.A. Hammond, R. Kightley, D.L Newell, 
P. Pillai, J.P. Wade. 

D.R. Olivey, P.F. Perry. 
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SALVETE 
A.E. Ainslie, S. Bartle, M.D.R. Beagley, R.E. Beavis, K. 
Bennett, G.A. Bolton, G.A. Brisdion, S. Brown, K.P.Blundell, 
M. Burden, LM. Burton, D.G. Campbell, P.J. Campbell, R. 
Cawte, G. Chase, S.E. Clark, D.A. Cledwyn, R.J. Cooper, S. 
G. Collyer, M.G. Cowper, J.P. Creasey, B.M. Cullen, J. 
Davies, 5.T. Davies, M.J. Dawbney, M.J. Daysh, S.E. Deathe, 
T.J. Dickinson, K.C. Donaldson, A.J. Elvin, A.G. Emery, 
C. Evans, K.M. Faisey, S.C. Ford. 

L. Fox, S.P. Frith, R. Futer, K.R. Gardner, R.W.Goddard, 
N.J. Groves, A.S. Hale, P. Hancock, C.A.M. Huntly, GH. 
Harrison, N.P. Heaney, J. Howlett, D. Hutton, M.W. Iles, 
SN. Lawrence, J.C. Loa, D.G. Leach, 5.1. Lont, C.G.Long. 
M.L Luckham, B. MacDonald, S.P. Madden, N. Marchant, 
K. Mariner, A.R. Marshall, T.S. Mathews, M.C. Matthews, 
D.P. Michaelin, J.A. Miller, T.G. Moorcroft, J.H. Morgan, 
R.D. Morrant, C.J. Nash, A.L. Niven. 

    

R. Nobles, M. Nottingham, P.J. Old, A. Pointer, M.C.Pratt, 
C.P. Pyne, P.M. Rayner, A.V. Reeve, P.D.A. Riches, S.R. 
Rose, P.A. Russell, A. Sandham, P.A. Sansome, P.R.Sayer, 
M. Simpson, A.M. Smith, A.G. Smith, T.J. Snelgar, P.R. 
South, C. Stephens, G.D. Street, B.F. Terry, R. Thomas, L. 
A. Thwaites, B.R. Triggs, N.J. Tuson, P.M. Upshall, G.D. 
Walter, N. West, P.C. Whitby, R.K. Wilkinson, A.C.Williams, 
K.G. Worrall, E.J.J. Wright. 

  

T. Hancock; C.N. Bousher, N.P. French, M.R.Head; T.C. 
Hawkes, M.A. Jameson, A.R. Ke 

S.Abraham, D.W. Barton, A.J.Bundell, C.R.Campbell, M.J. 
Cope, E. Foweraker; P.P.Jones, P.M. Packer, C.J.Tucker 

N aleiis, 0 4, Butt MS" crsuatay; PUA Heslas, 
yor Nicholson; H. Pilkington.       

R.A. Sawford, C. Soper, C.D. Webb. 

A.W.J. Cotterell, P.A. Crawshaw; R. Hole, P.R. Kemp, J. 
‘man, J.Pickett, V.F.Russell, A.M.Sharp, A.M.Thurlow, 

ton, R.W. Terrence. 

   



G.CE. EXAMINATION RESULTS 

vi 

vi 

VR 

VA 

“s* - LEVEL PASSES 

    

R.E.Jeffery (1); D.R. Astley (1), G.C.Barrow (1) P. 
G. Bewers (1), R.W. Old (2), R.C.Rowe (1). 

“A” - LEVEL PASSES 

B.D; Arcot (9M E Bayven (1): 50. Bums (1) 4 
i 

  

mmond (1), M.G. 
Heyd-Smith (3), F.B. Holder (1), C.A. Jones (3, T. 
Joslin (3), P.M. Lamey (3), J.H. Lewis (3), G.R.Moakes 
{a Mis 9, SW Cl 
Payne (2), P.H. Pearce (1), G.C. Pollinger 
Raby (2), 1.G. Reeves (1), B.D. Restall (2), R.C. Rowe 
(9), B.L Stewart (3), A.J. Toplis (2),J.R. Wells (3), D. 
J. Weston (1), N. Wiseman (3), B.M. Yaldron (2), J.G. 
Morris (3). 

    

   

“0” - LEVEL PASSES 

Ms. aliedea, 3, Ercole Gh, pF Burien (9 34. 
Casswell (7), T.J. Chesters (2), D. Greenaway (7), G. 
Grime df), Ade Hartridge (6), BW, Hallet (5, no 

gy LG. Lewlord (8, 1.G, teriow di). A.J. 
M.        Hoare ©), Mitchell (8), D.J. 

Mortimer (3), r (7), J. Sayer (5), .N. Smithin 
MK. Wood (3, CA. Young (5). 

  

R.R, Allen (1), A.G. Barnes (1), J.S. Bone (6), R.A. 
Britton (2), A.H. Brookes (4), J.H. Bryson (5), J.F. 

. (4) 

Ditchburn (4), Dixon (6), D.L. Doyle (4), C.R. 
Dunbavand (1), R.J. Dyer (2), M.G. England (1), M.H. 
Farmer (5), T.S. Foster (5), C.S. Giles (4), P.S. 
Graham (8), K.G. Gregory (4), S.J. Grindey (7), B.D. 
Haigh (5), N.A. Hanson (6), P.M. Harding (2), M.R. 
Hartley (7), T.J. Hodges 9 M.J. Horswell (4), L.A. 
Hughes (5), A.J. McPhee ( 
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vB T.P. Kahn (4), R. Knapp (6), J.F. Loft (4), D.G.Marlow 
(6), A.R. McLaughlan (3), N.J. Menage (5), W.J. Miller 
(6), D.J. Moggach (9), G.Osborn (6),.C.Ottery (3), C. 
A. Packer (4), J.J. Perry (9), A.W.Pinkney (5), R.C. 
Rea (1). AT Reynotas (1). JF Rider (3), &.N Roberts 
(7), 4.R. Rodgers (9), H.A. Rumble (1), N.V Rylatt (7), 
P.F.Soott (3), S.J.Smith (1), P. Squires (6),G.P.Taylor 
(6), D.Telford (8), D.G. Thomas (6), J.E.Tindal (8),C. 
W.Weager (3), A.C.Webb (5), G.T.Westbrook (3),P.G. 
Withers (9, 
ADDITIONAL SUBJECTS (“O° - LEVEL) 

R.G. Bunce, (2), M.G. Bannell (1), G.C.Barrow (1), N.B. Curtis (1), 
N.A. Davies (1), G.C. Pollinger (1), B.D. Restall (1); A.R. Boyce 
(1), S.D. Bush-Harris (1), 5.G. Eyles (1), G.E. Hartridge (2), B.J. 
Hawkins (1), A.C.Smith (1), M.B.Tribe (1), F.R. Gomes (1), A. 
B. Hall (1). 

  

  

SERGEANT CHRISTOPHER BUTLER 

We all know that Sgt. Butler met with a fatal accident 
on Christmas Eve, 1966, and we all mourn the passing of 
a comrade and fellow-cadet. 

. Butler was one of the most conscientious and keen 
NCOs that this Contingent has produced. He was always 
Sorapulous ‘about his tueaout and set an excellent example 
to the cadets whom he was helping to train. His ideal was 
to serve in Her Majesty’s Forces and he would have made 
a good officer. 

1 am sure that every cadet in this Contingent joins in 
expressing our deep sorrow and in extending to his parents 
our deepest and most sincere sympathies for this dreadful 
tragedy. 

M.H.-J.       
C.CF. NOTES 

The Corps continues to flourish. We are up in numbers and can 
afford to be more selective. For the first time in very many years 
we are up to our establishment strength in officers. This gives me 

the two new officers. Mr. 

  

into the Army oe both gentlemen bring much needed younger 
blood into the Cory 

 



Last Easter we held an Arduous Trainingcampin the Newtown, 
(Montgomeryshire) area. The weather was, at times, wet - as one 
could expect - but all the cadets stood up to the conditions ad- 
mirably and benefited {rom the testing. It is intended to repeat 
the camp next Easter - different routes will be provi 

will take charge of the Arduous Tra! ong ad bo whl siroady have 
been to Newtown and made the necessary reconnaissance. 

he Army Proficiency examination results were most dis- 
appointing last year. We hope that the next examination, which 
will be held on 6 December at St. George Barracks, Gosport, will 
be more successful. 

An admirable Army Section camp was held in the summer at 
Lulworth Camp - the Gunnery School of the Royal Armoured 

thrilled to witness at close quarters, the live firing; we actually 
participated - preparing the ammunition for the gun crews. 

Next summer, camp may be even further afield ~ in North- 
umberland. More details later. 

The Civil Defence section is marking time at the moment. After 
the Army Proficiency examination, some of the successful cadets 

come to life. With the run-down in the Territorial Army, the 
fobiretor Got ont Bogieses Troop must, unfortunately, be in 
ome do 

M.H-J. 

NAVAL SECTION 

The Section has had a successful year during which we sent 
cadets to six different types of Naval Camp, ranging from a Naval 
Alr Course at Lossiemouth in Scotland to a week at sea in one of 
H.M.'s Frigates. In addition to these longer camps, twenty cadets 
enjoyed a very eventful day at sea in H.M.S. Dido and in spite of 
some rough weather we were able to see a large number of 
weapons from the modern ships’ armoury in use. 

During the summer term we were fortunate to have a visit by 
the Naval Member, Commander House,R.N. and it was during this 
visit that we were promised a naval sailing dinghy for the very 
near future. 

Congratulations to Cadet Hartridge who has now been appointed 
Senior Petty Officer of the Section; we wishhim well in the Selec- 
tion tests for a Naval Flying Scholarship. ot



R.A.F. SECTION 
We welcome Mr. Jay into the section this year, and sincerely 

hic] el 
number of Gliding Certificates, and the following Cadets have been 
successful: 

Adv, Certificate: M. Doyle, G. Eddey. 
Proficiency Gliding: N. Bennett, A.Davis, M.Doyle, G.Eddey, P. 

Jewell, M. Shaw. 
Soaring Certificate: M. Doyle, G. Eddey, P. Jewell. 

1s is notable that M. Doyle gained the highest marks since we 

Cadets had a ninety-five per cent pass in the Ordinary Pro= 
ficiency examination and the following Cadets achieved a Tandred 
per’ cent pass at the Advanced level: M. Parisot, C. Jones, M. 
Shaw, R. Kinge, N. Bennett and J. Thacker. Promotions for the 
Autumn Term include Vincent to Warrant Officer and Thacker to 
Flight Sergeant. 

Twenty Cadets attended an excellent camp at RAF St. Mawgan 
in Cornwall and it was a pleasure to be told by the Commanding 
Officer of the Station of the high standard and good behaviour of 
these Cadets. A number of long-distance flights were undertaken, 
and also a trip out to sea in the Alr-Sea Rescue launches. 

A day's Air Experience Flying for 40 Cadets has just been 
completed at Hamble, and we are grateful to the officers at RAF 
Hamble who fly our Cadets and give them their first experience of 
flying, 

CB. 

R.A.F. STAR CAMP 
Star camp this summer was held at R.A.F. Scampton, near 

Lincoln, the home of squadrons 617, 27 and 85 of the Royal Air 
Force. 

As well as myself, there were two other cadets from the Priory 
School, Shrewsbury, attending the camp, and each one of us was 
attached to one crew from each of the three squadrons. With his 
crew, each of the cadets was obliged to go through as much of the 

8



routine of an R.A.F. officer as was possible. This included dinghy 
and escape drills and visits to other stations for a period in the 
various flight Simulators, machines for reproducing the behaviour 
of a Vulcan Bomber. 

At the end of the week, a flight in one of the Station's bombers 
was arranged. This trip lasted five hours and took in Scotland, 
London, Fareham, Cornwall, Wales and Northern England, together. 
with large expanses of the North and Irish Seas. 

At the Camp we found a great deal of hospitality, not only in 
the officers’ mess, which was our home for the week, but from 
every part of the camp that we were allowed to visit without en- 
dangering the nation’s security. 

G.Me. Eddey. 

THE INDIVIDUAL VIEW 

THE SECRET PLACE 

Here in my mind, the glowing colours run 
nd on the sweet flood’s fastness 

1 believe, separate from the former dreams I held, 
The life I lead is all-important, freedom 
From the maddening crash of man-made fear 
That ranges nightly on erroneous wing 
Over ihe ands af my disputed birthright: 
Is it always to be thus’ 

Mush Lever bids, within, the chusicsoss of my mind 
‘made 

That ‘men have loved and Hived without transcending 
The physical borders of that secret place 
Viele dutyomny siveronry, aud bee fires of night 
Or day, and death, until - for ver? 
No. say notl for the evangelical fiery calls too soon. 

in was born and doomed to perish 
This secret place is all we have to cherish. 

G.McD.Eddey 
6U2. 

THE LETTERS 
1 went'to the library. Everyday. Except of course on 

Sundays. but only because it oloses, not for religion. They're all 

 



days. But not any more. Now I rarely move outside. It seems a 
long time since I last went there, but I'm not really sure. I'm 
getting on and the memory won't take it as it did. It might have 
been yesterday. Possibly. 1 used to set out, 11 o'clock, every 

orning. Recognized for miles by my spread-footed gait, the old 
arms out a bit from the side. Quite fast. I couldn't do it now. I'd go 
in. They'd all greet me. The old fool. But let them. And I'd go to 
the reference room and take out the letter and translate. Yes I'm 
sent letters. Everyday, from Germany. A friend, They're written 
in German, and I can’t read the language. It's foreign to me. So 
Td go to the library, dictionary at the ready. I say everyday, a 
lie, not on Sunday, there's no post. A dead day. So on Monday I had 
two. It took longer. It would take an hour, two hours maybe, de- 
pending on the length. They weren't important, they said nothing 
of use. About small things. His family, the town, the weather. He'd 
shvess Shasta int Fhe wonlher 18 tive, dup wosther is tad 
Sometimes it was indifferent. It mattered to nobody, least of all me. 
But I translated it. Writing it out carefully alongside. After a time 
1 could recognize a few words. I didn’t have to look them up. Die 
and den and auf and und. Those I could pick out. But they weren't 
much use. They needed others. No others were repeated enough, 
though many were repeated again and again. They were too long 
maybe. The longest word I could get was Auf Wiedersehn. I think 
that’s right. He usually ended with that. It became imprinted, but 
it took time. And I'd sit there. It was quiet most days. Often only 
me. Saturdays were difficult though, a lot of people about. One 
in particular was there most Saturdays. A boy, about sixteen or 
seventeen. Occasionally even in the week. He'd stare at me. 
Curious. Or, maybe, just to annoy me. And sometimes he'd laugh 
with his friends, behind his hands. He'd see me in the street and 
stare. I'd have hit him or sworn at him, but I don’t like scenes. 
And he. might have injured me. I'd occasionally mention him to 
Franz. My friend's name was Franz, a common eno 
That boy was there again, I'd say, next time I shall say poy 
Always those words. He must have noticed my absence. Probably 
thinks I'm dead. Time enough for that, But one day 1 went in there, 
1 don’t know when, it’s unimportant. Probably a Monday. A 
of learning. Bibliotheque as the Frenchsay. Iknow a little French. 
it was taught me once. I went in there and it was cl 
cognized nothing. I thought maybe I'd entered the wrong. ing A 
sudden lapse, a brainstorm. I have them now and then. Bi 
people were still the same, they greeted me. And rar 
books. Plenty of them. It looked like a library. And there were 
a Tow familiar volumes in sight. | walked slowly round it. Except 
for the books it was totally different. I went home, the letter still 
in my pocket. And now you find me. Pm older now. Probably 
dirtier and thinner. And no doubt I stink. Idon't feel hungry, 

fi 
here. But it looks too many. I still write to him. They get posted 
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any rate they disappear from the table in the hall. 
‘hat’s enough. It doesn’t matter. They changed it 

all. Every thing fell away. I'm not sure. The room seems aan 
Pm cold. My imagination. Maybe it’s winter. Ican't rely on 
thing. It faces north anyway. There's moss in the gutters. Pn 
write some more. But what's it about? Forget it. I think the trees 
are in bloom outside the window. I can't be sure. There are no 
{lies about. Time's havinga good swipeat me. To be expected. The 
flesh grows greyer and flakes off a Sit. That's ai, Very hot. She 
said I had nice hair. I remember that. Not now. One foot in the 
knacker’s yard. Should have warned me. It would have helped. 
Curse them all. Maybe, The leaves are falling. It doesn’t matter. 

  

G.C. Pollinger. 

THE INTERVIEW 

Arrive Faculty building. 
Oblong, glass, concrete; 
Varnished wood, aluminium, 
Grey tiles, central heating. 
Two interviewers. Heuston, 

  

Lumber-jack proportions. 
Sink into chair foam. 
Heuston checks replies. 
Questions proximity of 

‘They're immune to flattery. 
Claim ignorance of History. 
Detailed questions on History. 
Turns over U.C.C.A. form. 
Other man remains quiet, 
Hears and sees all. 

4 Heuston spots fingers. 
Which paper supports Wilson? 
Surprised at “Dally Worker 

  

Glances at U.C.C.A. form. 
r man, two questions 

Calculated to stun. 

ie:



Use prepared answers. 
Asks if D. of E. competitive. 
Listens with vague interest, 

Hear voices from room. 
Heust Recalled 

Sink into chair foam. 
ns conditional offer, 

Similar 
seb 

One B. 
Heart rises, as dos Houston. 

m both. 
fry emilos, 

r man looks blank. 

‘A Night in the Marshes” 
The rain was falling heavily as I got off the bus. Already I was 

half an hour late for the club meeting. So my brain worked rapidly, 
1 suddenly thought of an idea. I would take the short cut across 
the marshes! 

The mud squelched as I set off on my hazardous journey. Pools 
of water marked my path as I entered the marshes. Suddenly an 
earde howl rent the night air. My bones chilled in a way that only 
fear knows 

  

“What is it?” 1 wondered, g perhaps?®. Suddenly I saw 
wo glaring eyes gusing at a astonishment. It was 

ont T Tasghi ysierioay for being afraid of such an 
elegant i s mud-spattered, wet and cold, 50 I 

ere my y progress was hindered by obstacles 
I could not see; knee-deep mud and, perhaps, my own fear of the 
haunting voices of some unknown animals. 

  

Tors Seay ves SB S040 en 7s AEH Tt 
knowing where to go. The truth dawned on me slowly. I was lost! 

Truiging along wearily, 1 shumbied upon & caverta which I ast 
own. banidully My eyelids drooped slowly and I slipped ato a 
troubled sleep. 

  

Shit ove celock wisn 1 woke that ersitying sight. 1 
ot’ somotning Bot flutty brush against my face. Wondering, 
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1 clutched at it with groping fingers and, to my amazement, saw a 
beautiful creation of Nature. It was a fox cub, not unlike the larger 

n earlier..... I found its mother lying in the mud out- 
side. A tell-tale red line marked the path of the bullet which had 
entered the poor animal's brain. It was still raining outside my 
cave, so I remained inside with my delightful companion. Making 
Soft, whining noises, the orphan snuggled against me for warmth. 

  

The sun was riding high in the sky as I stretched my stiff and 
aching limbs. My head ached too and I was soaking wet. As mem- 
orles of that night flooded back, I looked around for the cub. He 
lay In the cave, cold and stiff withonly a flicker of life remaining. 
Gently lifting him, I took him outside the cave. Great was my 
astonishment when 1 saw the bus-stop only two hundred yards 
away. I had been running round in circles all night. 

The Veterinary Surgeon examined my cub and, to mydelight, 
said that he would recover. The marshes had not claimed anothez 
victim! 1 had spent that night a week ago In fear, but Nature had 
redeemed herself by giving the orphan of the marshes a home..   

G. Dawson. 
mA 

TIME 
The empty corridors echoed, 
A hollow, haunting echo. 
As Iwal sages, 
‘A rat scurried away into the dimness of the 

shadows. 

The walls were mildewed, 
The walls were grey. 
The air was filled with a damp, dark smell, 
Machinery rusting, paintwork peeling. 

1 strolled into the warehouse, 
And all around I saw 

. Chains, their links crumbling with 
-eddish-brown ru 

Rotten crates, on lifts that will never move again. 
Rising damp decaying the plaster 
Cracks in the walls. 
Where on sunny days, 
If it ever was sunny, here in this hall of death, 

The sun could shine throug! 
To lighten the dim twilight inside. 

-13-



The flagstones were cracked, chipped and broken, 
But now, nature was taking back her ground, 
First by her scouts, her emerald moss and 

mustard lichen 
Then, by her creepers, vines and tufts of grass, 
In time, none will remember this warehouse; 
Or where it stood. 

S. Reddaway. 
5R. 

SPORT 

CRICKET 
This season the 1st XI has had varied success winning five 

matches out of twelve. When the team won they did so handsome! 
but there was no doubt in anyone's mind when the team lost. 

Special mention must go to the openers, Bassett and Parisot, 
who often provided a sound start to the innings, and Todd, whose 
bowling was an inspiration to the rest of the team. Colours were 
awarded to Payne, Bassett and Dimmer. 

RESULTS 

v Churchers Lost by 70 runs 
(Todd 6-29) 

v Bishop of Portsmouth’s XI Won by 4 wkts 
(Parisot 22; Wheeler 5-23) 

. John’s Lost by 7 wits 
(Bassett 22; Wheeler 2-22) 

  v Portsmouth T.H.S. Won by 7 wkts 
(Wheeler 33 n.0.; Todd 6-25) 

v Sandown G.S. Won by 4 wkts 
(Wheeler 56 n.o.; Wheeler 5-17, Todd 5-47) 

v Havant G.S. Won by 8 wkts 
(Todd 6-18; Wheeler 4-29) 

v Portsmouth S.G.S. Won by 7 wkts 
(Wheeler 36; Wheeler 3-17, Todd 3-36) 

Purbrook Lost by 103 runs 
(Weston 4-35) 
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. Mar, 
(Payne 40) 

v Old Price: 

y's Lost by 47 runs 

ans Drawn. 
(Old Priceans 164-6 dec.; School 97-9) 

Staff Drawn 
(Staff 127-6 dec.; School 105-7) 

v Portsmouth N.G.S. Drawn 
(P.N.G.S. 102-8; School 85-4) 

2nd. XI CRICKET 
Although the 1966 season has not been one of great successes 

for the team, a number 
These are: Hammond's 

of personal achievements are outstanding. 
51 not out against T.S. Mercury, Dyer’s 

56 not out against Portsmouth Southern G.S., and Tindal’s 7 for 
12 against T.S. Mercur) 
for under 50 runs, and 

-y. The side has only been bowled out once 
on three occasions we have been able to 

declare. This indicates a strong batting order relyingon Hammond, 
Dyer, A. Weston and Facey. Unfortunately the bowling could not 
‘match this, although Tindal and Doyle returned good figures on 
several occasions. 

G.C. Barrow. 

RESULTS 

v Churcher’s 54 for 7 - 99 for 9 dec. Drawn 
(Barrow 4-33) 

v Gosport C.G.S. 66 - 67 for 8 Lost 

v T.S. Mercury 87 for 5 dec. - 38 Won 

v St. John's 106 for 9 dec. - 107 for 6 Lost 

v Sandown G.S. 34 - 37for4 Lost 

v Purbrook G.S. 87 for 3 - 84 for Tdec. ~~ Won 

v Porth 129 for 4 dec. - 31for 0 Drawn 

168



UNDER I3 CRICKET 
Under Dawson's capable captaincy the team had a successful 

side, which on more than one occasion performed brilliantly: 
Dawson and Porter in the slips and Thompson and Wheeler being 
outstanding. Loo bowled consistently well and accurately and 
topped the averages with 5.5 runs per wicket; Farley had an 
average of 6.9, Garner kept wicket well, and 39 catches were taken 
by the team, Dawson and Porter taking 7 each. 

In the batting Prout came top with an average of 22; he and 
Loo were the opening batsmen. Prout, Loo, Wheeler and Farley 
all made scores of over 30 and Thompson showed much determina- 
tion; Dawson and Porter were unlucky not to have made larger 
scores. We had a most enjoyable Fathers v Sons match, which 
Troon wert by oe wh 

Beaton and Kellett, two of last year’s Under 13 team, had a 
trial for the County Coits Under 15. 

The XI: G.Dawson*, G.Porter*, A.Loo¥, J.Prout¥, I.Farley*, 
S.Wheeler*, P.Garner*, L.Thompson*, R.Bennett, T. 

thin, G. Sheridan. 

* Colours awarded. 

Scorer: C. Fisher. 

RESULTS 

v Churcher’s 32 - 67 Lost 
(Loo 5-25, Smithin 3-2) 

v Gosport C.G.S. 31 for 4 - 29 Won 
(Loo 8-6) 

v Privett 21 for 0 - 16 Won 
(Farley 6-4, Loo 4-6) 

v . John's 99 - 63for9 Drawn 
Front 33, Farley 2-9) 

v Fathers 119 for 10 - 115 for 10dec. Won 
(12 a side) (Farley 32, Wheeler 32) 

v Purbrook 1 for 3 - 60 Won 
(Loo 6-19, Prout » 
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v Portsmouth 71 for 9 - 132 Drawn 
T.HS. 

v St. Mary's 35 - 36 for 3 Lost 

v Taunton's 87 - 63 Won 
(Farley 2-3, Loo 5-28) 

v Portsmouth 66 for 3 - 62 Won 
(Prout 31 n.0) 

COLTS CRICKET 
After a catastrophic defeat at the hands of Churcher’s College 

in the first match, the team played well under the leadership of 
AUeil sa captain aud al} as vice-captain. Particular mention 

be made of the fielding of the whole team; it was excellent: 
Hall as wicket-keeper and Wallace us cover-point made difficult 
chances seem easy. As a batsman Hall grew in stature as 
season progressed, and Jurman after initial nervousness emerged 

his hitting will be a very forceful attacking player. Kellett and 
Marlow shared most of the wickets, and their opening spells often 
ripped holes in our opponents’ batting. Unfortunately when they 
were tired they often had to continue, as the change bowlers 

of giving the slow bowlers a lengthy spell after the slaughter at 
Churcher’s College on a small ground. 

Colours were awarded to Attrill, Hall, Kellett, Marlow, Jarman 
and Beaton. 

ARJ. 

RESULTS 

v Portsmouth T.H.S. 88 - 89 for 5 Lost 
(Beaton 29) 

v Churcher’s 37 - 143 for 9 dec. Lost 

v Gosport Schools 76 - 30 Won 
(Young 22, Kellett 6 for 17) 

v Purbrook 7 for 8 dec. - 53 Won 
(Hall 52, Kellett 6 for 31, Marion for 15 

v Pr 100 for 9 dec. - 23 Won tvett 
(Kellett 4 for 6) 
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v Portsmouth S.G. 49 - 50 for 4 Lost 

v St. Mary's 53 for 4 - 52 Won 

v Portsmouth N.G. 40-179 Lost 

ATHLETIC SPORTS 
These were held on Friday, 27 May; the cups were presented 

by Mrs. L.F. Chadd. 

  

he 2 3 

Long S Iles (W) Ayres (5 Read (9) 17” 
Jump J Smith (W) Hindry (§ Thomas (B) 16°04" 

M Entwistle (5) Porter(C) ~McClelland(C) 14’6” 

High S Perry (5 Ayres (5 Walker (C) a1” 
Jump J Atkins (B) Matthews(W) Chadburn(C) ~~ 4117 

M Vallace (S0 Stribley (B) Farley (W) pe 

Javelin § Todd (5 Boyce (C) Barnes (B) 13554" 
J Marlow (5) Salt (5) Grier (B) 128'04 

Discus S  Horswell(C) Tindal (W) Dyer (§) 96’114” 
J Wallace(W) Grier (B) Salt (8) ues 
M Collyer (B) Moore (5) Kline (W) 76'5" 

Shot-put  § h(B) Collyer (W) Tindal (W) 39°27 
J Kellett (C) Marlow(s) Lynch(S) 400 

100 yds S Read (5 Iles (W) Zoey 9 10.85 
J Thomas (B) Luckman(B) Hartridge(C) 11s 
M  Stribley (B) Porter (C) Entwistle (5) 11.95 

220 yds S Read (5  Ciupek (5) Iles (W) 25.85 
J Thomas (B) Smith (W) _ Lee(S) 26.65 
M Stribley(B) Entwistle(S) Porter (C)  27.4s 

440 yds S Turner (B) Telford ® Ditchburn(W) 59.55 
J Knight (B) Smith (W) Wallace (¥;  59.1s 
M Wheeler (C) Russell (B) Wade (©) 66.45 

880 yds row (5) Astley (5)  Hartridge (C 2m17.7s 
3, Colwill W) Shelley (W)_Gaxdaer (C) 2ma0 5s 
M Wheeler (C) Askew (C) Hannam (B) 2m33.ds 

1mile S Raby (W) Cranfield(C) Yaldron (B) 5m20s 
J Colwill (W) Barnett (W) Gardner (C) 5m24.58 
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Hurdles § Joslin (C) Walker (C) Wheeler (B) 15s 
J Kuight (B) Atkins (B) Hartridge (C) 15s 
M McAdam (B) Harvey (C) Lock (B) 12.85 

Relay Ss School Blackbrook Cams 50.45 
J Blackbrook Westbury Cams 518 
M Blackbrook Cams School 56.85 

Victor Ludorum  S: Ties (W) 
: Knight (B) 

M:  Stribley (B) 

House Cup School 
Westbury 
Blackbrook 

  

SWIMMING 
We have enjoyed another Season using the Pool, which has 

been oc from morning till evening, with the result that the 
standard of both swimming and diving is steadily improving, as 
shown by the fact that nine new records were set up in the Gala. 
The changing facilities have now been improved by the provision 
of a second changing room, erected by a number of fifth-form 
boys; this is a great improvement and enables us to offer visiting 
school-teams their own room. Later we hope to complete the 
paving of the open space round the Pool. 

Mr. Swinburne, one of the Governors, for the presentation of a new 
Relay Cup, with four individual cups for the team-members, for 
Senior Medley Relay, which will help to improve the standard in 
different styles of swimming. 

cups 

The following cups were presented by Mr.D.G.Swinburne: 

Hills Cup (Minor House) - School 
Privett Cup (Junior House) - School 

w Cup (Senior House) - School 
Diving Cup - Raby 
Swinburne Cup (Senior Relay - School 

Naylor, Hanson, 
Crossley). 
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hero are quite & number of vacancies for boys who wish to 
gain is of the Royal Life-Saving Society, and it is hoped 
Bot classes wil begin early in the Spring, 1967. 

  

S 

RESULTS 

1 2 3 Timesete. 
25 yds Free Style (M) Wheeler (C) Vallace (5) Harris (B) 13.6 s. 
50 yds Free Style (J) Shelley (W) Lee (5) Parker (C) 33.85. 
75 yds Free Style () Cooper (B) Dimmer (C) Crossley (5) 47.5 5. 
25 yds Br.Stroke (M) Thomas (C) Scott (B) ~ Ginge (W) 19.58. 
50 yds Br.Stroke (J) Goodwin (C) Salt (8) Smith (W) 47. 
50 yds Br.Stroke (S) Naylor (S) Boyce (C) Barnes (B) 38.9 s. 
25 yds Back Stroke (M) Wheeler (C) Vallace(S) Ger 35 nge . 50 yds Back Stroke (J) Wallace (W) Goring (S) Gardner (C) 38.5 5. 
50 yds Back Stroke (5) Todd (§ ~~ Raby (W)  Horswell (C) 36.4 5. 
Surface Plate Diving(J) Mulr (B) Parker (C) Smith (W) 17.6 5. 
Surface Plate Diving (5) Dimmer (C) Hanson (S) Raby (W)  17.1s. 

nee Freese +) Shelley (W) Muir (B) Gardner (C) 66.8 s. 
Three Lengths Breast.) Back, Free-Style (§ ) CO°Per (B) Dennison (W) Boyce (C) 60s. 
Diving (M) Wheeler (C) Fowaker (5) Dennison (W) 58 pts. 
Diving (J) Shelley (W) Parker (C) Smith, J.(B) 60 pts. 
Diving (5) Raby (W) ~~ Westbrook (S)Cooper (B) 71 pts. 
Towing (Open) Naylor (5) Collyer (W) 46.95. 
Relay (M) Cams Westbury ~~ School 64s. 
Relay (J) Westbury School Cams 58.2. 
stay Back Breast) soho] Cams Westbury 64 

  

Plunging (M) Harris (B) Wheeler (C) Genge(W) 36! 
Plunging (J) Salt (¢ ‘Thomas, T(C) Moxey (B) ~ 42'0” 
Plunging (5) Hanson (S) Rumble (W) Barnes (B) 500" 

HOUSE NOTES 

BLACKBROOK 
House Master: Mr. M. Howard-Jones. Captain: G. Wheeler. 

House has been reasonably successful in both athletics The 
and cricket this term. The former was high-lighted by the award 
of two victor-ludorum cups: Stribley won the Minors (100 yds. and 
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220 yds.) and Knight the Juniors (440 yds. hurdles and triple- 
jump). The Minors team, in particular ar Downing and Macadam, 
backed up well both in the Standards and on Sports-Day and won 
their section; Thomas, Grier and Atkins also did well for the 
Juniors, but the team only came second. The Seniors were also 
second, Turner winning the 440 yds. and M. Moggach the shot-put. 

The Cricket was marred by a disappointing performance by 
the Juniors, who were outclassed in every match. The Minors did 
very well and were first in their section, thanks in particular to 
Dawson and Downing as bowlers, Sheridan as a batsman and Robson 
as wicket-keeper. The Seniors also won all three matches in their 
section, with magnificent batting by Bassett and Wheeler; in one 
match of twenty overs the side scored 138 for 1 (Bassett 71 not 
out). 

In the Swimming Cooper, with his persistent enthusiasm, did 
his best with the few swimmers at his disposal, but the results 
were disappointing; Minors third, Juniors fourth, Seniors third. 

e the House managed to reach second place in the 
ul Om winders. whim 313 members wil put sufficient 

energy into their performances to win the Cup. 

CAMS 
Master: Mr. T.W. Foster. Captain: G.E.Hartridge. 

After a mediocre Spring Term, Cams looked forward into the 
Summer term, hoping to better their position in the Reed Cup. 
This might well have been done, in fact, had we not been so far 
behind after the first two terms. 

As usual, swimming was our best Summer event, Minors, 
Juniors and Seniors all Going very well. The Minors with Wheeler 
and Thomas outstanding, came within two points of the Minor Cup. 
The Juniors would have come higher if Gardner had had better 
support, and the Seniors, captained well by Boyce, were also un- 
lucky not to come higher than third. 

Sports Day proved to be quite successful, mainly because of 
the willingness to practice, especially in the lower years. The 

sprints. The Juniors had an unhappy day, coming last overall, 
although Hartridge ran well in the sprints, Askew irdner 
were quite successful in the distance races,and the Kellett brothers 
must be praised for their efforts in the field events. The Seniors 
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Smartly back to 
desk and 

  

    
     

    

  

playground... SHIRTS 
from 

109d 

"ra § $eito) 

* YOKE BACK and 9l6d 
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* LINED SLEEVES wooL iene TIES 
x Eris sol 716d 
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Ed 25" 
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SHORTS Nr 
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came third, and would have come higher, if more effort had been 
sustained by each boy. 

Cricket was Cams worst sport, with all three teams coming 
last. 

Once again only a few enthusiastic members of the House have 
bothered to practise and help the House. Much greater effort is 
needed from everyone, especially the Seniors, to produce a team 
worthy of recognition. 

SCHOOL HOUSE 

House Master: Mr. J.B.Chaffey. House Captain: B.A. Payne. 

'm has been marked bu success in all activities cul- 
A S58 forties victory by a args margin in the Reed Cup. 

The Minors’ performance this term was a considerable im- 
provement on that of the Winter months. Frampton and especially 
Entwhistle bode well for the athletics in the future, as does Prout 
for cricket. 

again the Juniors have managed to hold their own with 
or Stsplaya by Marlow and Sel inthe cricket, while fie 
Seniors have proved that, when the concerted effort required is 

an im = amply illustrated by their 
scoring 114 points out of a possible 126. 

Thanks must go to Heyd-Smith and Lynch for the way in which 
they organized the Rugby. The only house to take any points from 
us during the year was, Blackbrook whe took © points during the 
Winter and a further 6 in the cricket, despite a good stiost by 
Haigh. In the Senior athletics the house obtained russway victory 
owing to some magnificent running by Reed, Ayres, Ciupek,Astley 
and Perry. 

In the Swimming Gala School set a precedent this year, in that 
the Seniors, Juniors and Minors all won their respective sections 
the Inspiration and example provided by Naylor was a factor which 
cannot be over-emphasized. Valuable help has also been given by 
the deputy House-Captain, N.A. Davies, who has assisted in many 
ways throughout the ye 

If this effort is maintained in the future and the younger boys 
reveal talent to equal their enthusiasm, then the prospects are 
certainly bright for the House. 

   



  

  

Agee £2 
THEN DON'T WASTE IT! 

If you are leaving school you owe it to yourself to 
make a career—not just to “take a job". 
There are no better career prospects anywhere 
than those afforded by the 

{%: Midland Bank 
where a unique combination of opportunity and 
security awaits boys and girls of ability and 
character. 
Examples of commencing salaries are :- 

£365 at age 16, £445 at age 18, increasing to 
£560 at age 20, £645 at age 22 and continuing 
to be progressive thereafter. 

Interviews will gladly be arranged. Please write 
first to: 

THE STAFF MANAGER, 

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED, 

POULTRY, LONDON, E.C.2 
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WESTBURY HOUSE 

House Master: Mr. R. Boote. Captain: K.R.Collyer. 

As it became clear that the House would not retain the Reed 
Cup for a further year, interest was concentrated on the rivalry 
for second place, a position whichwe only narrowly failed to attain. 
Indeed, before the final events - the cricket matches - which 
proved to be decisive,only two points separated us from Blackbrook. 

After an encouraging winter, the performance of the minors, 
during the summer term, did not live up to expectations, their 
only success being in the cricket, where they were placed second, 
thanks mainly to the effort of Loo, Farley and Garner. 

Due to the disruption produced by the mid-summer examina: 
tons, several loading senior Sportomen were not available, and 
thus (despite Raby’s winning the Diving Cup and Iles’ the senior 
athletics Victor Ludorum), many valuable points were lost whioh 
Su fv Se vj Gm aantisl oR Naver tania before the 
cricket competition - in which it was not rine that the 
House would do particularly well. 

The highlight of the term was the performance of the juniors, 
winning their sections in the cricketand athletics, in both of which 
Wallace was a prominent figure. Credit must also go to Hall, Beaton, 
Colwill and Smith. The outstanding feature of the swimming, in which 
second position was achieved, was that the relay team established 

new school recor 

This year’s result indicates that a greater degree of co-opera- 
tion, within the House is necessary if a good position in the com- 
petition is to be obtained, 

THE REED CUP 
Cams | School 

18 
74 

 



Arg PURE MATHEMATICS, 
APPLIED MATHEMATICS AND 
PHYSICS your Subjects? 

© fortunate. You have the chance of designing the Fighting Ships of the future. 
We wort mislead you though. You need marked ability in these subjects to qual for entry nto 
the Royal Corps of Naval Constructors. But if you are up to the standard we seek. if you could be 
interested in sil aspects of design, construction and repair 

ind out more, This could be the work you are looking for. And you could be the person we 

    If so you 

    

lt mors flew niu August for entry mid-September 1966.   

  

we 
Quaifications you Your training if accepted: Two years at the 

To Sontomon 1900, Advanced RN Engineering Coleg Pymauth then tree 
de ‘A' passes in Pur years at RN College, Groenwict 

and Applied Mathematics. And 
Grad Bin Physic taken on same occasion. Salary you can expect: Whi taining you get 

have obtained ‘0" lovel passes in £700-£1,100 a year. After that, you sh A English and one other language. Comparable reach £2,000 before you are 30. All ral 
auaifications from Scotland and N. Ireland are entrants should expect to ear through annual 
acceptable. increases more than £3,000 a year 
Though the RCNG is» ivan Corps vou will wear Neus Officer ‘s uniform wh 

ning and in certain later appointments. You must be ready to serve in any part 
oF the world 
This is one of the most interest the Ministry of Defence can offer. Lik 
Tee Avs I hi coupon and son Of. You wil receive brochures fling you na 
the work, snd application forms for an interview. 

Royal Corps of Naval Constructors 
J eros me oe eo dot accepid fo tho Royal orgs of Novel 1 
a now Aba th Wal. on th condilons af sevice. | should iso 
like an application form. 

    
      

  

  

  

  

  
To Ministry of Defence (Navy), Room 86, Empire Hotel, Bath. Somerset.   
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THE GREGORY CUP 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

Blackbrook | Cams | School | Westbury| 

TABLE-TENNIS 5 4 1 - 

BADMINTON ¥ - 6 4 

CHESS 10 - - - 

BASKETBALL 

SHOOTING EVENTS NOT COMPLETED 

TENNIS 

TOTAL 15 4 7 4 

POSITION 1st 3rd | 2nd | 3rd           

PARK SPORTS FOOTBALL CLUB 
ESF.C. 18.3 youthtssmthat cumpetes inthe Esst Hants Sunday 

Youth ars-of-age stor. It consists wholly , under 16} ye 
of fifteen £5 bwenty Price's hoys whoelther play and/or are on the 
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For the future, near or distant, 
To save is wise we deem. 
Money's most essential 

every rosy di 
For holidays. for hobbies, 

© instrument. for tool— 
And nothing's quite so simple 

As the scheme run through the School. 
How to save your money ? 

The Siar will pany show 
system, quite straightforward— 

  

h
i
b
i
n
i
n
 

  

he day vou started saving 
£ With the TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK. 

| Portland Chambers, 
| West Street, Fareham. 
  

Lithographic       
Printer 

       
  

GROVE YARD, GROVE ROAD, 
LEE-ON-THE-SOLENT, HANTS. 

TEL: 79945 
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official committee, run the line or report each game to the local 
press, who aid us by printing a match report in the “Hampshire 
Telegraph”. The club was founded in January 1966 from an idea 
formed by myself, Graham Bryant, and Geoffrey Jarman. 

We raised money last March by holding a jumble sale which 
succeeded in raising twenty pounds; this covered the cost of 12 
claret-and-blue shirts and a match ball. We also hold periodical 
raffles to keep our bank balance steady. Recently, we appointed 

port problem to away matches. Several of our players play for the 
school 1st XI and the remainder for the second team. We 
fairly successful season in the Si and sincerely hope we can 

well in the remainder of the league and cup matches. 

D.J Hall, 
5A. 

CLUB ACTIVITIES 

THE CAMERA CLUB 
During the last school year especially in the first term there 

were regular meetings on Wednesday night 

During these meetings we were able to develop six films and 
have three slide shows. 

in the summer, meetings were very erratic because of examina- 
tions and the lack of a darkroom. Nextterm we hope that a proper 
arkroom can be arranged so that developing and printing can be 

continued. Our thanks to Mr. Perrin for arranging the meetings. 

J.M.Kenway 
§.G.Reddaway 

3a 

THE LIBRARY 
er ago detatle were given of 4 complete re-srrangement 

of the Library:however, tho nocd for medications expans 
entailed further changes at the end of last Summer term. The 
entrance to the reference section was moved to face down the 
Tength of the hall, an extra ‘peninsula: stsckwes incorporated and 

 



  

Choose a 
Career in a 

High Speed 
Industry 
‘To-day more high speed gas is being manufactured and 
sold than ever before. The Modern Gas Industry is 
playing an increasing part not only in the domestic and 
commercial life w industries 
such as_atomic energy, electronics, aviation and. in 
automation. 
Scientific research has made it possible for this refined 
fuel to be made in large quantities at a very competitive 
price. Natural gas from the Sahara is now being im- 

Gas Industry is playing its part in the 
exploration of the North Sea for a further supply. 

  

New ideas bring new challenges and this truly uy 
ic industry, secure in ts past and confident in its 

future, offers many interesting and va 
Really worthwhile vacancies are avaiable cach year at 

end of the Summer Term. With each is the oppor- 
unity to. train for appropriate natonaly-tecognged 
qualifications under our Training and _Educatio 
Scheme. 

Information about Careers will be passed regularly 10 
Careers Master by the Board's Careers Adviser. 

SOUTHERNGAS     
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the lines of wall-shelving were completed. This led to the dis- 
appearance of a separate ‘junior’ section, which is now incor- 
porated in the main library. At the same time, it was possible to 
bring in more tables, so that the Library can now seat up to 
eighty readers at a time, and it is remarkable how often in the 
tae of the weak it goemas Rll 12 Gepacity: 

During the year the Library has acquiredbooks at a rate which 
more than justifies the extension to the shelving. In the first place 
the County authorities made available an extra grant of some two 
hundred pounds; then the Parents’ Association gave money which 
was spent on a set of the “Arden Shakespeare” and the new four- 
volume: “International. Encyclopaedia’ of Selences Advantage was 
also taken of a special offer by the publishers to obtain a set of 
“Chambers Encyclopaedia”; but these reference books are minimal 
requirements and it is hoped in the near future to acquire the 
latest edition of the “Encyclopaedia Britannica”. 

The Library also has membership in the Readers’ Union book- 
club, which enables us to buy a number of fine, and very expensive 
books at reduced prices: R. Taton's four-volume “History of 
Science”, some of the Larousse “Encyclopaedias” hames 
& Hudson “Histories of Civilisation”, withtheir wealthof illustra 
tions. We also subscribe to the “Life” Nature, Science and Ages 

hese are extremely well-written! lar - the 
athematics” has been ‘out’ continuously since it was 

    

acquired. 

In September 1965 Mr. A. George organised a Penguin Book 
exhibition, in collaboration with Mr. T.J. Bard, one of our parents; 
as a result many books were sold to the boys, and numerous paper- 
backs were purchased for the Library. Gifts by several Old 
Priceans formed another small but notable source of books, and 
We. trust that others will follow this Sample; tn partivuias. a 
number of expensive Chemistry text-books were given by W.D. 
Wellman, while RW. Clarke provided money for some Geography 
books. 

Further, it was decided to extend the range of magazines 
reading in the Library, and these were selected to give a Se 
variation in viewpoint: the “New Statesman” and Spectator are 
set off by the American “Time” and French “Paris Match”, the nal” 

  

tit” 
Geographic” and “History Today* by “Encounter”, while “World 
fy “Motor Sport”, “Swimming” and “Yachting World® satisfy 
less academic interests; and “Punch” provides necessary light 
relief. In all there are twenty-three magazines regularly avail- 

; to help meet their cost, most of these are auctioned at the 
beginning of each term, the successful bidder being able to take 
each issue at the end of the week or month, as soon as the new 
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issue appears on the rack; demand varies but on one occasion, 
in the excitement of the bidding, “Punch” went above cost pricel 

boy has his own interests in School, whether it be work 
or aa, and every master rightly believes that his own subject 
is the most important; in the Library an attempt is 
all these demands. Unfortunately, the grant we normally pists 
1s extremely small to meet the rising cost of books 

n the magazines, and incidental expenses for binding pg 
taining ie bakes we AoE therefore, appeal to anyone who has 
800d books to spare, and whose shelves are over-crowded, to 
send them to the Library. One kind neighbour, Mr. J. Savage, 
sent us a new, twelve-volume set of Shakespeare, the Cambri 
annotated edition with French translation, a magnificent publica- 
tion from one of the French book-clubs; similar gifts would be 
gratefully accepted. 

Finally, a word of appreciation is due to the Senior Librarian 
and his assistants; during 1965-66 first N.A. Davies and then P. 
D. Arnold gave freely of their time, so that the Ly 
operate not only during school-time, but all through the lunch- 
hour as well. This year S.G. Eyles and M.H. Jones, as joint- 
Librarians, are working equally hard, with a small group of Keon 
assistants: apart from books borrowed temporarily during a 
lesson, some two hundred and fifty books are continually in circu- 
lation. A last word: if any of the Library's books have Reolielialy 
been mislaid on your shelves, would youplesse return the 
a dozen go “missing” every year, and the cost of replacing a 
means that fewer new books can be bought. 

  

ADA. 

‘The Dumb Waiter’ and 

‘Krapp’s Last Tape’ 

Modestly, almost surreptitiously, at the end of the summer 
term, a group of Sixth Formers, with the assistance of Mr.Johnson, 
presented ‘The Dumb Waiter’ and ‘Krapp’s Last Tape’. It must 
be said at once that the modesty was misplaced and that the venture 
was successful. The audiences were justifiably enthusiastic; it 
was a pity that they were so small. Credit is due to all concerned 
but the main praise must go to Pollinger whose production showed 
poise and astonishing maturity. He must surely have a future in 
this sphere if he cares to develop his talent. 

Neither of these plays 1s easy for the producer or the actors, 
but they contrast with and complement one another nicely. Pinter’s 
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secular drama contrasts with Beckett's religious tragi-comedy. 
Beckett's play, set in the future, portrays with clarity the sort 

present. In The Dumb Waiter’, asby a lash of lightning, a moment 
is vividly lit up: the past and the future remain in darkness. In 
Beckett's play the past merges into the present and the culmina- 
tion Of fe 1 reaced. “Poghaps my bast years are gone. When 
there was a chance of happiness. But I wouldn't want them bac} 
Not with the fire in me now. No, I wouldn't want them back.    

Much thoughtful back stage work made the success of the 
actors possible. Pipe as Ben and Dennison as Gus succeeded in 
conveying a sense of moral deficiency, Fielder as Krapp one of 
physical deterioration, but they never lost the sympathy of the 
audience. In ‘The Dumb Waiter”, it has been said, “the hierarchy 
Ff thoRunter suifiie huneatls miais e patitic by surrounings sul 
personal relationships.” Ben and Gus, shut in their windowless 
room, express with great seat a toratontin exists between 
themselves and the still greater tension between them as a pair 

and Flelder portrayed these complexities with sensitivity and 
truth is a high compliment to them and to Pollinger and his as- 
sistants. 

HR.T. 

GEOGRAPHY FIELD-TRIPS 

Expedition to the MASSIF CENTRAL, Summer 1966. 

On 17 July seven boys and three masters left Southampton on 
the first stage of a journey that wasto take them 1500 miles across 
France to the Mediterranean and back. Most of the time was to be 
spent in the rugged and bleak Massif. Central, a mountainous area 
that covers nearly one sixth of France. 

We reached Le Havre as darkness was falling, and drove 
across the Pont de Tancouville into Normandy. At the little Norman 

Sens Sr 2 lone Sass: Ses 2eonatig bo Lotta wt sowed 
ough many varied landscapes before reaching the small village 

of Meaulne, where we set up our first camp on the banks of the 
River Cher. 
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oe A Career in the Bank 

Never before have opportunities for young people been as 
promising as they are today in Barclays Bank. 

Here is a brief outline of the career that awaits you. 

The Bank wants young men of character and integrity, with a good 
standard of general education. Given these qualifications and an 
aptitude for the job, there is no reason why you should not find yourself 
a Branch Manager in your thirties, with a salary upwards of £2,100, 
and the chance of doubling your pay by the time you are 50. Looking 
ahead, you could be one of those Managers whose salary exceeds 
£5,000 a year—a man with a big job, full of interest and responsibility. 
A goal worth striving for; and those who reach it will have a pension 
at 65 (without any contribution on their part) of £3,000 a year or 
‘more. For the early years there's a minimum salary scale for satisfactory 
work; £360 at 16 to £1.085 at 31 with a year's seniority for a good 
Advanced Level certificate and three years’ for a degree, plus certain 
allowances if you work in large towns (£150 a year for employment in 
Central London). From 21 onwards merit can take the salary well 
above these figures; if the early promise is maintained, the salary at 28 
can be £1,280, instead of the scale figure of £955. 

  

For further particulars write to the Staff Managers at 54 Lombard 
Street, London EC3, or to the Local Directors, P.O. Box No. 2, 
30 High Street, Southampton. 

Barclays Bank 
Money is our business 
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waking to the sound of heavy rain, we made preparations to 
strive camp and drive into the Massif, some 40 miles away. 
Throughout this day bad weather followed us through the wooded 
hills of the northern part of the Massif, ito the wpeatianda and 
vineyards of the Lemague, through the dripping boulevards of 
Clermont Ferrand. Only in the late afternoon, as we approached 
the strange, volcanic landscape of Velay, and its fascinating centre 
of Le Puy did the rain lift and enable us to see the high mountains 
that now surrounded us on every side. 

The following day brought no improvement in the weather for, 
after a misty morning travelling through the deep valleys of the 
Cevennes, heavy rain fell throughout the afternoon as we drove 
through the vineyards of Languedoc. The Meditrranoan nstesd 
of belng a post-card azure seemed far more like the steel grey 
North Atlantic as we Set up our tents in a deserted vineyard be- 
hind a line of sand dunes. Here we were to stay for a day and a 

wrest. Even though the sun shone continuously now, the Mediter- 
ranean seemed distinctly cold, even uninviting. 

We returned to the Massif through the barren limestone of 
the Causses, sponding a might In newr-lixury af the manteipel 
camp site at Millau, surely one of the finest in all of France. 
This thriving town lies at the western entrance to the quite magni- 
ficent Gorges du Tarn, scenery without parallel in the Massif; 
there the Tiver has out 1500 feet int the platen. is course is 
followed yeonint y's which we used as far as Sainte 
EE ee valley and 

tram to Aurillac, a little centre Serving the high volcanic country 
of Can 

Aurillac was our base while we climbed two high mountains 
of Cantal, the Puy Mary (5,800') and the Puy Griou (5,500). 
Although much of this mountain scenery reminded us of Wales, 
its rugged immensity will remain as its most permanent im- 
pression. At Aurillac ill-fortune befell us, for the inevitable, or 
50 it seemed, stomach complaints began to take their toll and our 
programme had to be shortened. We had planned to climb the Puy 
de Sancy, the highest point in the Massif, but ths had to be aban- 

We visited Bort-les-Orgues, a little tourist centre whose river, 
the Dordogne, lies dammed to form a great lake which overlooks 
the town - one might even say threatens it! A long drive of 250 
miles took us to Orleans, a shopping spree, and the last lap of 
our return to Le Havre on the following afternoon. 

  

For the school, it was a new venture, and must be counted a 
success. We learnt a great deal about organising expeditions 
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abroad and hope, in the not too distant future to make another 
trip to the Massif, to climb more peaks and to learn more of this 
remote, yet fascinating part of France. 

J.B.C. 

OLD PRICEANS ASSOCIATION 

President 
E. A.B. POYNER, Esq. MA. BS. 

Hon.Secretary: Hon. Treasurer: 

J.D.COLE L.M.BOXWELL, 
c/o Price’s School, 23 Albert Road, 

m. Peel Common, 
‘areham, 

  

LiCol. G. CHIGNELL, BR. SHAW,Esq., M.A. 
B.E.,T.D. H.R. THACKER bs. MA, 

G.A. wh Esq. M.A. R.E. GARTON,Bsq.. 
M.W. GARDNER, Rev. EM. ROYDS-ONES, B.S. 

    

At the Annual General Meeting held at the School on Saturday 
24 September 1966, it was unanimously agreed that Messrs. H. 
R.Thacker, R.E. Garton and E.M. Royds-Jones should be appointed 
Vice-Presidents of the Association ae. & mark of spprociasion for 
their services to the School. Happily, these three gentlemen were 
prosent at the Auual Dimer and accepted, with thanks, the 
honour which the Association wished to give 

In July. the Amal Cricket Matoh took So wien the Scion 
Just managed to hold out for a draw. M.D. Thomas made a 
good 50, and with good Pan Tromthe rest of the team kept well 
on top of the school bowling and batting. 

The Soccer Matches were played on 24 September: with a very 
good support two elevens were raised. The first eleven, com- 
posed mainly of recent leavers, played very well and eventually 
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Find the freedom, the challenge 

and the adventure that make 
    ife worth living 
Will you be content to sit behind an 
office desk when you leave school 7 

an active, outdoor 
life? A life that has plenty of frecdom, 
challenge and adventure—and gives 

  

today’s modern, expanding 
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won 6-1. The second eleven composed of more experienced, 
mature players, were also successful in winning by 5 goals to 4. 

The Hockey Match is due to be played in March 1967 and the 
Cricket Match in July 1967 and I should be glad if intending players 
could let me know in good time. 

News of Old Boys. 

Several OM Pricsars hove reosatlysiauiad Degrassatvarione 
Universities. We congratulal 

M.B. Heritage, B. Shurlock, P. Wake, B.P. Fletcher, K. Fisher, 
and all others who have been successful. 

A.C. Purkis is returning home in the New Year after a long 
period in Malaya. 

D. Tinling is now doing research at Leicester University. 

New Members. 

J.C. Alderton 3 Bridgefoot, East Street, Fareham. 
M.A. Bayliss 10, Frosthole Close, Fareham. 
M.J, We Fores: gw, Wisin Chase.fouthenion. 

  

28 King’s Road, Fareham, 
D.A.J. Case 6 Four Acre, Botley, Southampton. 

ayne 42 Queen’s View, Netley Abbey, Southampton. 

  

PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION 
Chairman: Mr. E.A.B. Poyner, Headmaster 
Secretary: Mrs. J. Greaves-Rudge 

October brought the 6th Annual General Meeting and a Committee 
of twenty-five, including Mr. E.B. Smith of the Staff, was elected 
for 1966-7. Miss M. Hilton, M.A. (Cantab.) proveda popular guest 
and gave a most entertaining discourse on ‘Fareham Past and 
Present’. Earlier in the year members enjoyed an interesting 
{Discussion Evening" about Careers; in April, at the tavitation of 
he Headmaster, Major Pitt represented the Association at the 
New parontes Meeting. 

The Fete, on a very fair Whit-Saturday, was well attended and 
enjoyable - even for the hardworking Organisers; they would 
like to thank everyone who aided its success. The profit was £327. 
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Central Electricity Generating Board 

SOUTHERN DIVISION : SOUTH WESTERN DIVISION 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU 
The Central Electricity Generating Board has the responsibility of gen- 

erating and transmitting electricity throughout England and Wales. Industry, 
the farm and the home depend upon electricity for the power to run machines 
and to provide the ever-increasing home amenities. 

Twenty years ago the maximum demand or elctrilty i thle cauniey was 
, 000 Megawatts, ten years ago 17, 000 Megawatts and now 30, 000 Megawatts. 

This is ever increasing and is aauatod a otis erasing orate of 
some 10% per annum. 

ide ths oad, now plant with very large flers of steam, pressures 
of to 90 300 The, per 53, in. and turbo alternators of 500 MW capacity 
Shee tbe dosigoed, wilt ind installed and transmission systems developed. 
A new supergrid of 400, 000 volts is at present under construction. 

  

  

methods and new sources of energy are being investigated and lab- 
oratories for research in mechanical and electrical engineering have been 
established. 

All this development means opportunity for progressive careers and the 
Industry is interested, therefore, in young men of quality to train as the 
engineers and managers of the future. 

THE BOARD CAN PROVIDE OPPORTUNITY TO STUDY FOR i 

A DEGREE IN ENGINEERING AT UNIVERSITY 

A DEGREE IN ENGINEERING AT A TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
(formerly a Diploma in Technology) 

oR 
A HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMA IX ENGINEERING AT A 

‘ECHNICAL COLLEG! 
‘The Industrial Training satisfies fully the gaa] requirements. 
All this on full pay. 

s lan to take 'A" Levels in Mathematics and Physics, there is 
opportuni for YOU, in certain circumstances if you leave school ater ‘0° 

Levels vacancies for Student Apprenticeships. 
Write to me for further details or, better still, come in to see me, 

  

S. ALLCHURCH, ESQ., A.C.LS., M.LP.M., 
PERSONNEL "OFFICER (SOUTHERN), 

LECTRICITY HOUSE, 
STREET, 

PORTSMOUTH. 
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As well as social functions and meetings the Association tries 
to supplement and enhance School amenities and has provided 
Library books, musical instruments, Library curtains, camping 
equipment, a tractor and donations to various Funds and activities. 
Unfortunately, site difficulties helped push the estimate for two 
Fives Courts to £1600 and, sadly, these have had to be abandoned. 

At a recent meeting between the Committee and Staff, ‘I 
the Pool’, emerged as the favourite of several main schemes for 
the use of the £600 now in hand (including two hundred Premium 
Bonds) and enquiries about this and several alternatives are under 
way. 

to make the 1967 Fete even ‘Bigger, Brighter and 
Better’ with a definite objective and target amount, BOYS,PARENTS 
and STAFF - YOUR HELP WILL BE NEEDED PLEASE. 

  

man ussutf W.H. JEFFERY 
Hayes Driving School & SONS LTD 

203 WEST STREET COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS 

49 TRINITY STREET, 

FAREHAM 

  

k Fully qualified Instructors. 
Comprehensive knowledge of official 
routes and methods 
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RETAILERS 
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ends of every. TN 

Se Teon AND AT 
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267-9 Forton Road, Gos; 
gad £284 West Screes Farah 

183 West Street, Phone:- Fareham 4i38 45 Stoke Road, Gosport     
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Ever taken an exam which reveals six vital 
things about you in the first ten minutes? 

Would you qualify to command men in today’s Army? 
The Regular Commissions Board at Westbury ingeniously 

tests initiative and character as well as brains. 
Things like the square root of 5476 
or the date of the Treaty of Utrecht 
can be put down on paper. But what 
sort of exam will show whether you 

size up a practical problem in 
five minutes? Give orders clearly? 
Control a group without bossing them 
around? Deal with hecklers ? Use other 
people’s brains as well as your own? 
Go back to square one without fussing 

things that are quickly indicated by 
the practical part of the Westbury 

testing procedure. 
For further information about an Amy 
Officer's career, write to 

  
  
    

  

  

Major J. R. L. Caunter, Army Officer 
Entry, Lansdowne House, Berkeley 
Square, London, W.1 

Please send me details of the types 
of Commission offered in the Army. 
Name. — 
School 

Age.        
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